“It’s a wonderful catholic community and provides a great education.”

“Academics are excellent and I like the support that the kids receive when they might be at risk.”

“Very impressed with daily Mass. Environment is very safe.”

“I believe St. Paul Catholic School provides a caring yet challenging learning environment for my children. I like that parents are more invested in their children’s school experience.”

“Once we decided that catholic school was the way to go, we then picked St Paul over the others based on sense of community and overall feel and beautiful campus.”

“Catholic education is very important to us. Also, we’ve always felt welcomed and have enjoyed how the teachers know the students and parents.”

“There is a sense of caring and community with high standards for character and academics.”

“St. Paul provides a community where PreK-8th grade children are offered a faith based education with strong support from the parish priests and community.”

“We have come to further appreciate St. Paul’s because the teachers are kind, the students are kind, the class sizes are small, and the teachers and administration are flexible and open to our input on scheduling and accommodations for our child.”
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